Telstra Network Designers
Lectel are design leaders in the telecommunications, electrical and lighting industries, and a
preferred service provider for a number of electrical utilities, telecommunication suppliers,
councils and major developers.
An opportunity exists for an experienced Telstra Network Designer in our Caboolture office.
You will have expert knowledge of Copper, Fibre and NBN Networks. Your role will be to
provide quality design solutions & recommendations for the relocation of the Telstra
infrastructure (Underground & Aerial networks) as part of simple and complex relation works
(RW) and Commercial Works (CW) projects.
Successful applicants will need to demonstrate recent & relevant design experience in
Telstra/NBN external network design. The ability to read & understand civil roadworks plans
and cross section would be advantageous. Demonstrate extensive knowledge of civil works
construction techniques would also be advantageous.
To secure an interview you will ideally have the following skills and attributes:
Telco design accreditation or minimum 5 years’ experience design/field works areas.
Operational knowledge & understanding of Telstra Systems.
External works field experience.
AutoCAD skills an advantage.
Current drivers licence.
Telstra copper network knowledge.
Telstra & other carriers Optic Fibre knowledge.
A commitment to providing high quality results.
Be self-managed with the ability to work independently.
The primary duties for this role are:
Carry out field inspections.
Negotiate with Clients, Councils, Telstra (& other Carriers) & Main Roads.
Design Copper & Optic Fibre Network Relocation Works Solutions (RW) Projects.
Supply detailed plan mark-ups for drafting.
Review design projects to QA system.
Optimise productivity to meet established targets.
Applicants must possess at least 5 years’ experience working in the telecommunication
industry (or similar). Professional qualifications in Engineering or Cert IV in Access Planning /
Design would be advantageous.
For further information on Lectel please visit our website www.lectel.com.au
If you are interested in applying for this challenging and rewarding position, please email
your covering letter and resume to the address below.
Lee Churchill
HR Manager
Lectel Consulting Pty Ltd
careers@lectel.com.au

